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Asher Kilby is a mechanic whoâ€™s dream is to have his own garage. Heâ€™s fiercely protective,

sexy, and getting dirty doesnâ€™t just happen in the garage.  Payton Hudson comes to work at her

dadâ€™s garage after moving across the country. Sheâ€™s beautiful, captivating, and holding a

world of secrets.  When these two meet thereâ€™s an instant attraction that canâ€™t be denied.

Even though Asher tries to stay away, because the bossâ€™s daughter is off limits, it doesnâ€™t

happen. He knows what he wants, and itâ€™s Payton.  Feelings start to get involved. Sex becomes

all consuming. Emotions are extreme.  When everything they thought they knew falls apart. One

may be relieved. The other completely wrecked.
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5 Stars to Wrecked by Luke Prescott.Release Date: June 23, 2017Asher and Payton.......It feels like

I've been waiting forever for this book. After reading Screwed,, the debut book by this author, I knew

that Wrecked would be just as steamy. I was right, but it was so much more! Even after reading the

synopsis, I wasn't sure of this book's premise. The unpredictability became a pleasant surprise. I

admit I am notorious for trying to figure out a book's plot from the very beginning. There were twists



and turns I didn't expect.The author's writing has a smooth flow with a steady pace. There is a lot

going on to keep the reader engaged. The characters were likable and relatable and I had a strong

connection to Asher and Payton. In addition to the steamy erotic aspect, there are tender moments

as well. Damn, that Asher is swoon-worthy book boyfriend material.Asher is a mechanic who

dreams of one day owning his own garage. He is a sexy, cocky man who loves his drinking and

one-nighters; who has no intentions of be involved in a relationship. But when his boss's daughter

comes to work at the garage, Asher begins to change his way of thinking. It isn't long before he

realizes his desires regarding Payton are becoming more than lustful. She is all he thinks

about.Payton has secrets. Her reasons for moving across the country are complex, leaving her to

be constantly on edge. Because of these unsettled emotions, she did not want to get involved with

Asher. However the chemistry between them was not to be ignored.One of my favorite aspects of

this book was watching Asher's character change. It was as if a switch was flipped when he met

Payton. She gradually became his everything. Asher became the epitome of a hero.I liked Payton.

But I loved Asher! Even though his first pages in the book painted him an arrogant jerk, his change

to loyal, protective and loving was amazing to watch. I absolutely adored his romantic side. My

favorite scene was where he danced with Payton. Those moments were intense and shiver-worthy.I

hated when this book ended. I wished it were longer; I wasn't ready to say goodbye to Asher and

Payton. No matter how short it was, Wrecked is a book with all the emotions and 'feels' we look for

in a perfect read. I'll also add that the suspense added more depth and complexity.If you haven't yet

read Luke Prescott, you are missing out. Both of his books, Screwed, & Wrecked, were fantastic! I

am looking forward to more from this author for sure!*This is my honest and unbiased review.*

WOW!!! I love this book!!! Luke has done it again, he has written another HOT and SEXY Book...

Ladies he will have you hooked and breathing heavy just in the first chapter and when you turn the

last page you will absolutely be Wrecked.Asher is a sexy, panty melting mechanic but at one point

in his life he lost everything. He filled his days getting his hands dirty and spent his nights with

woman that had no strings attached. He enjoyed his single life, it was good till he stared into the

eyes of a mystery woman who turned out to be the boss's daughter.Payton moves to town and

begins working for her father in his Mechanic shop. She is beautiful, Independent and has a little

side of sassy. She is instantly attracted to Asher but knows her father warned everyone she is off

limits. Payton is hiding something, she has a secret that she is running from and Asher may be the

only person that can help her forget.Will Asher pursue his feelings and go behind his boss's back

and lose everything he has dreamed of and will Payton's secret come out before she decides if she



is staying in town or just passing through? Well I am not telling, you will have to get the book and

find out what happens. I promise you will not be disappointed and you will not be able to put this

book down.Congratulations Luke Prescott on another Amazing book

I fell hard and fast for Asher! It's lip biting good from start to finish.I love how the author writes, by

immediately putting us in a scene. I honestly felt like I was checking Asher out and wanting him just

like Peyton. From the very start I was hooked and no one was going to stop my reading time.The

book moves quickly, and is well written. The scenes and banter flow. Again, I think the author is

really good at filling up the pages with romance, steam, danger, and a bit of humor. More than that, I

enjoyed reading about a sexy blue collar worker with charm.I felt Peyton was very relatable,

beautiful, and I liked her POV. Her struggle to move on, and stand on her own, and of course

wanting a sexy guy. She didn't want to make the wrong choices. The author didn't waste time and

they didn't play games with one another. It was two people who cared and wanted more, and a

father/boss who was watching every move! (Ps I digged the father! Ã°ÂŸÂ–Â¤) there is a bit of

danger lurking and it all played out in a cool and clever twist.One click, it's like chocolate! one bite

isn't enough until you finish the whole bar with a smile on your face ! It's delicious !

From start to freakinÃ¢Â€Â™ finish, WRECKED held my attention. From the storyline, the twists

nÃ¢Â€Â™ turnsÃ¢Â€Â¦ASHER! Asher is all kinds of sweet and thoughtful and a complete beast

when he needs to be. I AM IN LUST!!Payton is fantastic as well; she has her secrets and despite

the past she is running from, I found her to be a strong and independent woman with a side of sass!

Which I totally love by the way!!I don't want to spoil this for any one, so IÃ¢Â€Â™m going to leave it

at thisÃ¢Â€Â¦.you NEED to read Wrecked! Luke did an amazing job! This is his second

bookÃ¢Â€Â¦yup! ThatÃ¢Â€Â™s right, I said second! And you can totally see the growth as an author.

This one was deeper, more emotional, sex scenes that will ignite you kindle and seriously

Ã¢Â€Â¦.that twist!! What the hell!! Never saw that comingÃ¢Â€Â¦at all!!

Wrecked by Luke PrescottÃ¢ÂÂ•Ã¯Â¸Â•Ã¢ÂÂ•Ã¯Â¸Â•Ã¢ÂÂ•Ã¯Â¸Â•Ã¢ÂÂ•Ã¯Â¸Â•Ã¢ÂÂ•Ã¯Â¸Â•I

absolutely loved this book. Luke really did a great job! He kept me glued to the book. I didn't want to

put it down. Definitely a 5 star read.Payton Hudson comes to work at her Dad's garage.Asher Kirby

is a mechanic who hopes to have his own garage someday.Payton is beautiful and when she meets

Asher there is definitely some instant attraction going on. But boss's daughter.... off limits.Asher

can't fight the pull for her. But sex gets involved between them.Payton had her guard up. She has



secrets that could crumble everyone's world.Will things end happy or will everything be wrecked?
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